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Executive Summary



Executive Summary

• The objective of this project was to determine whether low temperature materials (LTM) being used in other levels of 
electronics assembly could also be used for 1st level interconnects.  LTM are materials that enable processing at 
temperatures lower than those required by more conventional lead-free systems such as SnAgCu (SAC) solder. 

• An industry survey indicates that there is an interest in the benefits of lower temperature processes.  However, usage 
of LTM is currently limited to a small number of special cases.  The reasons to utilize LTM for 1st level packaging were 
different from those being implemented at other levels of assembly.  

• Review of the compatibility of available LTM identified various issues that would have to be addressed before their use 
could be extended to the 1st level. 

• Low melting point tin-bismuth alloys were highlighted as potential candidates for these 1st level interconnects, but 
concerns existed.

– Materials Properties:  alpha emissions, microstructural stability, susceptibility to electromigration, whisker growth, 
and possibility of polymorphic transformation of the tin phase at the cryogenic temperatures to which some 
processors might be exposed, 

– Electrical Properties:  the inductance and capacitance properties of the interconnect materials,

– Compatibility interactions with 1st level packages and packaging assembly processes which require further 
investigation.

• The conclusion of the issues identified was that there are ways in which the obstacles to the implementation of LTM 
can be and will be overcome but the time frame for large implementation is likely to stretch beyond 2025.
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Introduction:  What is 1st Level Packaging?

– Protects Si processor

– Feeds it with power

– Ensures it can interact 

• within the package and 

• to outside world  (2nd level)

• Transforms micro-pitch (5 to 150 um pitch) to 
mm pitch (i.e. 0.4 to 1.0 mm)

– Enables the removal of heat

– Supports bandwidth and latency design factors 

• Frequencies 5+ GHz

• Latency in nsec range.

– Advanced materials are key enablers
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Si processors
• Soft error rates
• Chip package interactions (CPI)
• 1,000 of connections
• High value
• Require high BA yield

Restriction of Hazardous Substances (RoHS) in Electrical and Electronic 
Equipment

• Drove transition from lead to lead free

• SAC solders achieved goals of RoHS but drove new assembly issues 
into 1st level packaging

• These LTMs can enable assembly flexibility that once existed with lead 
solders but some are toxic

• Toxic may not equate to hazardous.  

• However, hazardous nature of any LTM needs to be understood to 
avoid developing a material that may also face future RoHS triggers



Introduction:  Low Temperature Materials (LTM) Definition

• Materials that enable formation of a reliable 
interconnect below a peak process temperature of 
200˚C.  

• All applications must have joints that remain solid 
at operating temperatures for typical 1st level 
packages.  For the purpose of this work, it is 75oC or 
greater.

• Process of forming interconnections can extend 
beyond the simple wetting and solidification of 
conventional solders to controlled growth of the 
interfacial intermetallics.

• Thus, the joining temperature can be below the 
operating temperature provided that a 
transformation step occurs that converts the LTM 
to a higher melting point.*
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Source: Indium
*Some materials such as pure Ga that melts at 29.8oC and many of its alloys have melting points below 80oC, 

but if they are converted to all IMC, they would be considered applicable to this study.



Introduction:  Choices of Materials

• Solders:  Commonly available low melting temperature alloys ( 100 to 200oC)

– tin-bismuth alloys:  brittleness / EM concerns

– tin-indium alloys:  toxicity concerns

– tin-gallium alloys:  toxicity concerns

– Pure metals (In):  toxicity concerns

• Sinterable pastes (temps from 130oC to 200oC)

– silver, 

– copper,

– solder pastes

• Transient Liquid Phase Sintering Systems (TLPS):  (150oC to 200oC)

• Cu-2-Cu bonding:  Low temperature direct copper-to-copper bonding (150oC to 200oC)

• Cu Plating Fan-Out Technology:  (25oC to 150oC)
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J. Kloeser, et. Al., “Fine pitch stencil printing of Sn/Pb 

and lead free solders for flip chip technology,” IEEE 

T-CPMT part C, V21, N 1, Jan. 1998 p. 41 - 50 

•Del Carro et al. "Morphology of low-temperature all-copper 
interconnects formed by dip transfer." ECTC 2017

•Del Carro et al. "Laser Sintering of Dip-Based All-Copper 
Interconnects." ECTC 2018 

•Solid particles in a stabilizing organics
•Reflow drives out organics
•Solid particles sinter
•Porous joint

Min, K.D., Jung, KH., Lee, CJ. et al. Pressureless transient liquid phase sintering bonding in air using Ni and Sn–58Bi for high-temperature 
packaging applications. J Mater Sci: Mater Electron 30, 18848–18857 (2019). https://doi.org/10.1007/s10854-019-02241-9

•Low melting point phase becomes liquid
•High melting point allowed to sinter
•Non-porous final joint



Introduction:  1st Level Interconnect Pitches

• Cu-2-Cu DBI (Direct Bonding Interconnect), <30um

• C4 Flip chip interconnect onto substrate/interposer for Processor Die (include HBM), 30-130um pitch

• Interposer (organic) or CSP onto base substrate, <500um pitch
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AMD’s MCMIntel’s EMIB 

AMD V-Cache with TSMC’s SoIC 
Xilinx FPGA on CoWoS 

AMD Elevated Fanout Bridge (EFB)  

Source: Intel by TechInsights.



Introduction:  Interconnects for Packaging
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Sources: IBM

Metal Pastes / Homogeneous Solids

(30 to 500 um)

Cu-2-Cu Joints

(5 to 75 um)

Fanout Technology

(20 to 150 um)



Introduction:  Factor Driving Electronics Packaging toward LTM

• Temperature sensitivity of 

– advanced substrate materials

– various components such as optics

• Warpage reduction for thin packages that can not utilize thermal compression bonding (TCB)

• Need of different solder melting point or processing temperature hierarchy for multiple assembly processes and 
prevent remelting issue during subsequent reflow process

• To reduce the energy consumption
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Technical Approach Followed by Taskforce Team

• Leverage expertise within the team

• Identify challenges and requirements in key application sectors to introduction of LTM

– High performance computing

– Automotive

– Aerospace and Defense

– Mobile & Portable Devices

– Sensors, Medical, Wearables / IoT 

– LED luminaires

• Literature survey of LTM used for 1st level interconnects

• Industry survey

– Determine current usage of LTM

– Determine need and driving factors for LTM in 1st Level Interconnects

• Compile White Paper 

– Summarize finding

– List current high volume manufacturing (HVM) applications

– Identify gaps needed for HVM adoption of LTM
13
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Current usage of Low Temp Material for 1st level interconnect

• Indium bumps for IR Focal Plane Array

– J. Jiang et al. “Fabrication of indium bumps for hybrid infrared focal plane array applications ”, 
Infrared Phys. & Tech. (2004), 45, 143

– S. Mottet “Flip Chip Assembly for Focal Plane Array”, Orion Conference (2014)

– S. Bisotto et al. “7.5 mm and 5 mm pitch IRFPA developments in MWIR at CEA LETI”, Proc. SPIE 
11002, Infrared Technology and Applications XLV, 110021C (2019)

• Indium bump bonds for Quantum computing or superconducting interconnects

– D. Rosenberg et al. “3D Integrated Superconducting Qubits”, npj Quantum Inf. (2017), 3, 42

– C. U. Lei et al. “High coherence superconducting microwave cavities with indium bump bonding”, 
Appl. Phys. Lett. (2020), 116, 15 4002 

– B. Foxen et al. “Qubit Compatible Superconducting Interconnects”, Quantum Sci. Technol. (2018), 3, 
014005

• Low Temp Flip-Chip Technology for Optoelectronics (µLED)

– J. Day et al. “III Nitride full scale high resolution microdisplays ”, Appl. Phys. Lett. (2011), 99, 031116

– F. Marion et al. “A Room Temperature Flip Chip Technology for High Pixel Count Micro displays and 
Imaging Arrays”, IEEE 66 th ECTC (2016)
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Literature Survey (ICEP 2021)

• Development of High Reliability Joint of Sn-Bi Solder for 2.3D Organic Package – Shota Miki, Koyuki Kawakami, Kei 
Murayama and Kiyoshi Oi; Shinko Electric Industries Co. Ltd. (ICEP 2021)

• Low Temperature Bonding with Wafer Level Nanocrystalline Cu Film – Wei-Lau Chiu, Chia-Wen Chiang, and Hsiang-
Hung Chang; Electronics and Optoelectronics System Research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute 
(ITRI) (ICEP 2021)

• Fine Pitch Bumping and Flip Chip Joining with Sn-Bi Based Solders by Injection Molded Solder Technology – Toyohiro
Aoki, Katsuhiro Yoshida, Koki Nakamura, Takashi Hisada, Kozo Fujimoto, and Shinji Fukumoto; IBM Research, Osaka 
University (ICEP2021)

• Cobalt-Tin Intermetallic Compounds as Alternative Surface Finish for Low Temperature Die-to-Wafer Solder Stacking –
Fumihiro Inoue, Jaber Derakhshandeh, Carine Gerets, Eric Beyne; IMEC (ICEP 2021)

• Other topics of assembly processes

– Low temp sintering

– Low temp Cu-2-Cu DBI

– Hybrid bonding

16



Industry Survey



Survey Methodology

• The industry-wide survey was conducted in November 2020 through a web-based survey tool.

• Total of 54 responses collected.

• Main survey participants:
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Materials 
Manufacturers

62%

Package 
Assembly Houses

10%

OEM 
10%

EMS 
2%

Other PKG Material 
Manufacturers 

10%

Other
6%

Survey Participants

Amkor Macdermid Alpha

Ancosys Inc Meiko

Applied Materials
Mitsubishi Materials 
Corporation

ASM NEXX Namics Corporation

AT&S AG Nihon Superior Co. Ltd

Auburn University Osram

Corning R&D Corporation Panasonic

DuPont Electronics & Industrial SAFI-Tech, Inc

EMD Electronics SEKISUI CHEMICAL Co.,Ltd

Flex Shenmao Technology Inc.

Fujikura ltd. ShenZhen Fitech.Co.,Ltd.

GlobalFoundries Shinko Electric Industries

Henkel Showa Denko Materials

Heraeus Electronics SUNY Binghamton

IBM suzhou eunow co., ltd

Indium Corporation Tamura Corporation

Intel Unimicron

Interflux Electronics NV



Survey Results:  Overview
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*From Material Suppliers

• >90% have LTMs suitable for 1st level interconnect

• Paste form is the most common, followed by Sintering and Plating (Cu 
and In), then TLPS (transient liquid phase sintering).  Powder, wire, alloy 
metal, thick film paste and underfills are mentioned

• Types of interconnect for LTMs are mainly flip-chip and surface mount, 
followed by limited numbers of wire-bonding

• Most of the low temp 1st level interconnects are underfilled, 
encapsulated or embedded, with a handful of non-underfilled.  



Survey Results:  Materials Properties & Characterization Techniques

Materials Properties Important to Respondents
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SOLIDUS/PEAK/LIQUIDUS (MELTING) TEMP

MODULUS, THERMAL/ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY

SHEAR PROPERTIES

IMC CONVERSION RATE

CTE

ALPHA EMISSIONS

TOXICITY OF NEW MATERIALS

HARDNESS

INDUCTANCE

TIN PEST

CRYSTAL ORIENTATION

DSC

SHEAR

TGA

ICP-OES

NANO-
INDENTA

TION

XRF

FTIR

ICP-MS

TDMS

Characterization Techniques Used by Respondents

75% respondents did not 
need to modify techniques



Survey Results:  Reliability

Reliability Stressing Temperature of Interest

• Temperature Cycling

– Majority chose the low temperature of -40C, with some -55C

– Mixed response for high temp: 85C, 100C, 125C and 150C

• High Temperature Bias Test

– Mixed response of 75C, 85C, 100C and 125C

• Temperature, Humidity, Bias

– 85%/85C

• High Accelerated Stress Test with Bias

– Mixed response of 125C and 130C
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Materials Suppliers Reliability Testing

• Number Respondents Conducting Testing

– Only about 30% of respondents have done some kind 
of reliability testing

• Reliability Testing Being Conducted

– Drop shock performance is the main testing

• Ageing testing being done by one respondent

– low temperature materials undergo substantial 
microstructural evolution at operating temperatures 

– Need to understand how materials respond to 
stresses driven by CTE differences in the assembly



Survey Results:  Challenges and Concerns

• Alpha emissions (impacts soft error rate)

• Microstructural stability

• Susceptibility to electromigration

• Whisker growth

• Remelting during subsequent thermal excursions

• Polymorphic transformation of the tin phase at the cryogenic temperatures to which some processors might be 
exposed

• Mechanical properties might not be sufficient with possible service conditions

• Methods to convert LTM to all intermetallic compounds may not meet high volume manufacturing needs. 

• Potential changes to the package due to incorporation of these LTM must be evaluated for high frequency / low latency 
applications
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Summary of White Paper



White Paper Index
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Team will upload a full copy of White Paper early August in iNEMI project page. So, members
can download a copy from this website. Please visit iNEMI home page, and click “Project” tab, 
so you can find this project web page.
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Manufacturing Needs and Status
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• 30 to 500 um pitch

• 100 to 200oC

• 20 to 150 um pitch

• 25 to 150oC

• 5 to 75 um pitch

• 150 to 190oC

• 50 to 500 um pitch

• 130 to 200oC



Framework and Interconnect Types:  Package Architecture Nomenclature

• Adopted nomenclature from Heterogeneous Integration Roadmap

• Two Architectures

– 3D (no packaging elements between die)

– 2D

• Organic Based

– Chip Last

– Chip First (Fanout Technology)

• Inactive Si Based

– Without TSV (Embedded Si Bridge)

– With TSV (Si interposer)
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Samsung X-Cube™ Extended Interconnect
Embedded Multi-die Interconnect Bridge (EMIB)

Heterogeneous Integration Roadmap, 2021 Ed. Chapter 22: Interconnects
for 2D and 3D Architectures, HIR 2021 eps.ieee.org/hir



Framework and Interconnect Types:  Interconnect Nomenclature

Interconnect Types

• Die-to-Die (Cu-2-Cu)

• On-Package Die-to-Die 

• Die-to-Package

• Within Package (such as embedded bridge)

• Package-on-Package

• Package-to-Board

Advanced Packages

• Interconnect types dictate the available options of LTM

• Number of entities on same package dictate if sequential 
assembly is needed

28

Heterogeneous Integration Roadmap, 2021 Ed. Chapter 22: Interconnects
for 2D and 3D Architectures, HIR 2021 eps.ieee.org/hir

Heterogeneous Integration Roadmap, 2021 Ed. Chapter 22: Interconnects
for 2D and 3D Architectures, HIR 2021 eps.ieee.org/hir



Application of LTM Material

• Sources of LTM
– solder paste 
– solid metal alloys
– Cu with oxide or adhesive
– Cu plating with fanout

• Formation process
– Electroplating (components / die), paste screening / dipping, sintering (porous or TLPS), solder jetting, ball drop / attach, fanout, 

Cu-2-Cu bonding
• Technology drivers

– Heterogeneous integration
– Rework & yield
– Chiplet assembly
– Fanout technology
– Cu-2-Cu bonding
– Substrate Fabrication:  Organic to organic, embedding components 

• Market drivers
– High performance computing and data centers
– Quantum computing
– Autonomous automotive
– Aerospace and defense
– Mobile and portable device
– Sensor/Medical/Wearable/IoT
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Reliability Concerns

• Phase transformation characteristics of SnBi system

– At ambient temperatures Sn-Bi solders are at a high homologous temperature diffusion rates so the microstructural evolution 
proceeds relatively quickly.   

– Changes in phases and solubility occur rapidly, which means the materials properties can change quickly, thus affecting the 
molecular volume and possibility of shifting on failure modes. 

– These effects need to be considered in order to correctly interpret the results of various reliability stress tests.

• Alpha counts – Soft error

– The electrical designs used to keep FIT and MTBF within acceptable values for high end server applications require alpha counts to 
be < 0.002cph/cm2 to avoid soft errors

– Most other electrical designs are established to tolerate alpha counts between 0.005cph/cm2 and 0.010cph/cm2. 

– Many LTM are uncontrolled 

• Electromigration

– Sn-Bi alloys are very susceptible to electromigration at standard operating temperatures. Bi is particularly responsive to the 
electron wind and when the current density is high can accumulate rapidly at the anodic end of the joints.

– Solubility of Bi increases significantly as temperature increases, from 1.5% at 25C to 8% at 85C. 

– Using a temperature for the stress test that increases the solubility above what is in the joint may suppress the impact of the 
electron wind on Bi mobility.  

– This would give a lower estimate of the impact of the current on the joint and ultimately on the package reliability. 
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Reliability Concerns:  Accelerated Stress Conditions

• Reliability tests accelerate the failure mechanism but must 
not alter it.

• Bi mobility is reduced as Bi% drops below its solubility in 
the b-Sn phase.  

• EM tests increase current and temperature to accelerate 
the response

• The percent Bi in the final joint will be less than 21% for 
hybrid interconnects (i.e. SAC/SnBi).

• An example of a composition of 6% Bi with operating 
temperature of 60 C is shown 

• If the EM test were run at 125oC, the solubility at this temp 
would be less than half the solubility limit vs. the product 
having the Bi% greater than the solubility limit at operating 
conditions. 

• Data are needed to determine what temperatures and 
current densities should be utilized for SnBi systems in 
general but especially when the system is less than 21% Bi
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85C

6%

125C

60C

57%

Hybrid 
Interconnects

Only LTM 
Interconnects

SAC 90%

SnBi 10%



Reliability Concerns

• Temperature Humidity Bias Test

For SnBi systems, the solubility of the Bi within the Sn phase increases with temperature up to the solidus temperature of 139 C. This
change in solubility could alter the stresses within the joint.  However, THB is attempting to highlight electrolytic degradation 
processes and corrosion mechanisms including atmospheric corrosion.  Since it is not anticipated that the change in solubility would 
impact either, the belief is that the THB stress test, which is typically done at 85C and 85% RH, should be able to be used without 
modification. 

• Highly Accelerated Stress Test (HAST) with bias

The HAST testing is done typically at one of three temperatures: 110 C, 120 C or 130 C. Just like in THB stressing, the purpose of the 
test is to highlight issues with the package and not the joint.  This means that any package that could be tested using HAST should also 
be able to be used without modification. 

• Thermal Cycling

The lower solidus temperature of SnBi system, and mobility of Bi in solid state, could impact internal stresses of joints. This means that 
the performance in thermal cycling could be affected by the dwell time at each temperature.  At temperatures below 13oC, there is a 
risk that the Sn phase could undergo the allotropic transformation to the alpha form and this would have to be taken into account.

• Sn Whisker

Additions to Sn that create other opportunities for stress relief can be effective in reducing the likelihood of whisker growth and Bi is 
one such addition. 

• Cross contamination

Contamination of low temperature solder with SAC solders could result in an increase in the melting temperature to the extent that 
the solder could freeze before wetting and fillet formation had completed, resulting in a joint that could not deliver the required 
reliability. 
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Challenges and Adoptions:  Concerns

• Complications arising from the multi-level nature the assembly which can 
require a hierarchy of process temperature

• The need to simultaneously process several different materials / processes 

• Soft Error Rates (ultra-low alpha Bi or alpha blockers)

• The absence of processes for electrodeposition of low melting point alloys of 
the type now widely used at the first level as an alternative to reflowed 
solder paste

• Microstructural stability

• Susceptibility to electromigration

• Whisker growth

• Remelting during subsequent heat cycle

• Potential polymorphic transformation of the tin phase at the cryogenic 
temperatures to which some processors might be exposed

• Mechanical properties of low melting point alloys might not be sufficient to 
cope with possible service conditions

• Micro-solder ball
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Challenges and Adoptions:  Challenges

• Chips first vs. Chips Mid vs. Chips Last

– Large Chips / High value chips are typically committed last

– Fanout assembly enables stitching together disparate die / substrate but require committing hardware first or mid.

• Mixed Joint Assembly (SAC / LTM)

– 80oC delta between solidus lines

– Microsolder ball potential defect

• Wettability

• Warpage

– Support materials / processes

• Ashing

• Low temp flux

• Support Materials

– Flux

– Under Fill

– TIM

• HVM

– Adoption by end users vary

– High end Systems initially have low total volume of hardware

– Require partners or limits movement of LTM to only the highest volume of the high end Systems
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Challenges and Adoptions:  Adoptions and Pros/Cons

Adoptions

• Within Package Interconnects:  Such as organic interposer

• Next up – Component to Package Interconnect:  such as optic attach

Pros of LTM

• Advanced materials

• Sensitive components

• Sequential assembly

• Rework

Cons of LTM

• Reliability Unknowns:  Brittle, EM, Soft Error Rates (alpha emissions)

• Hazardous:  Lead was eliminated due to RoHS.  Need to ensure any 
choice of materials won’t one day become a banned chemical. Does 
toxicity equate hazardous from a RoHS perspective?
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Future Work

• Publish white paper

• Support Materials
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